Live better –
through
automation
Drive and
control solutions
for your home

Increase your

quality of life
with elero automation solutions.

Roller shutters, venetian blinds, awnings and screens
can do much more than just darken rooms, create
shade or protect your home from the wind and weather.
Equipped with the right actuators, controls and sensors,
they can be operated effortlessly, significantly increasing
your quality of life.

Ask your dealer
about the right solution
for your requirements.

Outstanding technology.

Impressive advantages.
Perfect drives

More comfort in everyday life

elero drives are produced in Germany according
to the strictest quality standards and move roller
shutters and sun protection systems extremely
quietly and reliably. They have many clever
features such as intelligent blind protection and
automatic force regulation for tubular motors.
They are suitable for new construction projects
as well as upgrade projects.

Automatic venetian blinds, roller shutters
and awnings can be easily operated without
any effort. They ensure a pleasant indoor
climate and provide efficient privacy protection,
dramatically increasing everyday home comfort –
inside and outside.

A wide range of control systems

Effective protection from burglars

Thanks to elero control systems, you can
control your privacy and sun protection systems
according to your needs: individually, in groups,
by floor or centrally. You can choose between
wired control systems and flexible radio transmitters or even operate your home technology
from a smartphone or tablet.

elero solutions increase the security of your home:
Drives with fixed shaft connectors make it harder to
push up roller shutters, control systems with time
functions close blinds automatically and integrated
holiday programmes make it look like you're home
even when you're away.

Intelligent sensors

Greater energy efficiency

elero sensors are available for different requirements and ensure that venetian blinds
or external blinds move to the shade position
when the sun is too strong, roller shutters close
automatically at dusk, and awnings retract on
their own when the wind is strong.

Automatic privacy and sun protection solutions
can also lower heating and cooling costs by
ensuring that rooms do not heat up too much
in the summer and by preventing heat from
escaping during the winter.

Awnings, venetian
blinds, roller shutters ...
Discover the wide
variety of elero solutions
by visiting your retailer
or www.elero.com

Fast and easy home
automation via smartphone
or tablet – with Centero
from elero!
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